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Congratulationson purchasinga Coleman
PowermatePressure\\asher. $hether you are
doing ligtrt cleaningat home or are needingpower
to do the tough jobs. ColemanPowermatepressure
n.ashersare built to give you the power you need.
\bur Coleman Porrtrmate pressurewasher will
serveyou tbr 1'ears!o come. Following proper
break-in procedures,by using recommendedset-up
and operating procedures,and performing
preventive maintenanceas specified in this and the
accompan!'ingenginemanual.
Most importantis the safetyof you and those
around1.ou. Rememberthat while the Coleman
Powermatepressurewashergives you the poR'er
you needto completeyour job, safetyrules should
always be followed.
Thank you for selectingour product.
Coleman Powermate

Safety Symbols
The following symbolsare usedthroughoutthis
manual.Follow listed instructionsto ensureyour
safet-v.

Bffi
Indicatesan imminently'hazardoussituationwhich,
if not avoided.*ill resultin deathor seriousinjury

tr#trg: + t

Indicatesa potentialll' hazardoussituationwhich, if
not avoided,could rcsult in death or seriousiniury.

Indicatesa potentiall! hazardoussituationexists,
which if not avoided.ma1'result in minor or
moderateinjury or product damage.

NOTE: Indicatesoperationor mamtenance
information helpful to improve performanceor
operation.
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The following Safety Precautionsapply whenever using,
storing or servicing Coleman Powermate PressureWashersor
their enginesto reduce the possibility of personal injury.
Overlooking or ignoring these precautions can lead to personal
injury or product damage.

tr,ffitrF + t

. Readthis manualcarefully. Know your equipment.
Considerapplications,potentialhazardsand
limitationsfor your unit.

i

\''ffias 4 a
. Do not touchnozzleor water
ryry while operating.

. Wearsafetygoggleswhile operatiry
. Only approvedhosesand nozzlesshouldbe used.
. ILe rigger gun mustnot bejammedin position
ei€
operation.

. Thisequipment
is designed
for specificapplications.
Do not modifu or usefor any applicaion other than
which it is designed

. All hoscconnections
mustbe properlysealed.

. Storethe Pressure
washerin a well ventilatedarea
with the fuel tank empty. Fuel shouldnot be stored
nearthe pressurewasher.

. Prior to sarting the pressurewasherin cold weather.
be sureice hasnot formedin anypaxtof the
equipment.

. Neveroperateunderthesesconditions:
a. A noticeablechangein enginespeed.
b. A noticeable
lossofpressure.
c. The enginemisfires.
d. Smokeor flamesarepresent.
e. Enclosedcomparfrnent.
f. Excessivevibration.
g. Rain or inclementweather.

. Useonly recommended
chemicals.

. Waterspraymustneverbe directedtowardsany
electricwiring or directlytowardsthe pressure
washer.
a

. Do not allow the hoseto comein contactwith hot
muffler.
. Equipmentmustbe placedon a firm, supporting
surface.
. Removethe sparkplug or cable from the sparkplug
to preventaccidentalstarting,when not in use,or
prior to detachingthe high pressurehose.
. Keepthe pressurewashercleanandfreeof oil. mud
andotherforeignmatter.
' Do not wearlooseclothing jewelry,or anythingthat
,
may be caughtin the engine.
' Neverdirectsprayat peopleor pets.
' Neverallow childrento operatepressurewasherat
anytime.

. Nwer tie knotsor kink the high pressurehose.

. Outdoorsuseonly.
. Placethe pressurewasherawayfrom cleaningsite
duringoperation.
. To preventaccidentaldischarge,
the spraygun should
be securedby lockingtriggerwhennot in use.
. Do not run the pressurewasherfor morethanfive
minuteswithoutdepressing
the rigger or damageto
the pumpmay result.
. Checkthe fuel systemperiodicallyfor leaksor signs
ofdeteriorationsuchaschafbdor spongyhose,loose
or missingclamps,or damagedtank or cap. All
defectsshouldbe correctedbeforeoperation.
. Do not touchhot muffler.
. Service,operateandrefuelunderthe followine
conditions.
a. Goodventilation.
b. Refuelthe pressurewasherin a well lightedarea.
c. Avoid fuel spillsandneverrefuelwhilethe
pressure
washeris running.
d. Avoid an ignitionsourcewhenrefueling.
e. Use leadfreefuel with a minimumof g5 octane.
, Do not smokenearthe pressurewasher.
' Do not usedamagedhigh-pressure
hoses.

, Usebothhandsto controlthe wand.

g@Powernwr"
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THERMAL RELIEF VALVE
A thermal relief valve is provided to protect the pump
from overheating ifthe spra) gun is closed for an extended
length of time or the nozzle becmes plugged. However, it is
intended to be used as a backrp system and every effort
should be made to not permit thc pump to heat up.
We recommendturning thc pressurewasher off if it will
not be used for more than fivc minutes. This saveswear on
the unit, reducesfuel commption and extendsthe life of the
pump by avoiding heat.
SAFETY LOCK OFF L/TTCH
To prevent accidental dischargeofhigh pressurewater,
the safety latch on the trigger should be engagedwhenever thc
pressurewasher is not in use. (Refer to Operating
Instructions.)
LOW-OIL SHUTDOWN
Someenginesare equippedwith low-oil shutdown. If the
engine oil level becomeslower than required,thepressure
washer will automatically shut off. (Refer to the engine manual for this feature.) This protects your pressurewasher
engine from operating without proper lubrication.
If the pressurewasherengine shutsoff and the oil level is
accordingto specification,check to see ifthe pressurewasher
is setting at an angle that forces oil to shift. Place on an even
surfaceto correct this. Ifthe engine fails to $arr, the oil level
may not be sufficient to deactivate low oil level switch. Be
surethe sump is completelyfull of oil.

The pump will overheatand may be damaged,or cause
damageif allowed to circulate more that five minutes.

NOTE: The engineand pump on your Coleman
Powermate PressureWasher will often have improved performance after a break-in period ofseveral hours.
PRE-START PREPARATION
Before starting the pressurewasher, check for loose or
missing parts and for any damagewhich may have occurred
during shipment.
HOSE AND GUN ASSEMBLY
NOTE: Align threaded connections carefully to prevent damaging threads during assembly. Tighten
connections securely to prevent leaks during operation.
Attach the hose to the inlet of the trigger gun.
LUBRICATION
DO NOT attempt to start the pressurewasher engine
without filling the engine crank casewith the proper amount
and type of oil. (See the accompanying engine manual for this
information.) Your pressurewasher engine has been slipped
from the factory without oil in the engine crankcase.
Operating the unit without oil will ruin the engine.
The pump has been shipped with oil. Before operating
the presswewasher checkthe oil level of the pump to make
sure the oil level is to pumps manufacturersrequired level.
Use oil that is recommendedfrom the pumps manufacturer.
DO NOT OVERFILL!
If the pump is not equippedwith a dipstick or side glass
window check oil leaks from the pump. Pump oil is shipped
in the pump trm bcrory. Follow pump manufacturesmaintenance schcdrlc fc pnoper care.
FT.JEL
Fill the tank with clcan, fr,eshunleadedautomotive gasoline. Regular grade gasoline may be used provided a high
octane rating is obtained (at least 85 pump octane).

Gasolineis very dangerous.Seriousinjury may resultfrom
fire causedby gasolinecontactinghot surfaces.
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OPERATING CONNECTIONS
HIGH PRESSURE HOSE
Attach the high pressurehoseto the pressurewasher by
pulling back the collar on the quick connectcouplingon the
hoseand pushingit over the couplinghalfon the pressurewasher outlet.
NOTE: DO NOT use a high pressurehosefrom another manufacturer.
WATER CONNECTION
Before connectingto unit, run water through the garden
hose(not supplied) to flush out any foreign matter. Check that
the screenis clean and is in the inlet of the pump. Attach garden hoseto the pressurewasherwater inlet.
NOTE: The water supply must provide a minimum of
4 g.p.m. at 20 p.s,i. or the pump will be damaged.

This pressurewasher is intendedfor use only u'itl
liquid car wash detergents.der elopedspecificallyfor
pressurewasherand llith mild soaps. We recommendt
use of ColemanPowermatePressureWasherChemicab
Only use chemicalscompatibleu ith the aluminum andbcs
partsof the pressurewasher. Pouderedsoapsmay cl€t
injection system. Always use chemicalsaccordinsto
manufacturerdirections. ColemanPor+ermateassumeiD
responsibilityfor any damagescausedby chemicalsrnjard
through this pressurewasher.
L

OPERATINGINSTRUCTIONS

Attach injectiontube assemblyto the siphon injectoro
the pump.

2 . Open a containerof ColemanPowermatePressure\ldcr
START:T]P PROCEDI.JRE
l. Make sure water supply is connectedand tumed on.
2. Releasegun safetyif locked.
3. To allow air to escapefrom the hose, squeezetrigger on
the gun until there is a steadystreamof water coming
from the nozzle.
4. Remove any dirt or foreign matter from the gun outlet and
the male connectorof the wand.
5. Insert the nozzle wand into the gun wand and tighten the
twistfast fitting securelyby hand.

Chemicaland placenext to the unit near the injectio
tube.
Visually inspectstrainerat the end of the injectionuf
verifu that it is not clogged.
4.

o

lnsert the injectiontube into the containerall the rral o
the bottom.

5 . Chemicalinjection is adjustable. Set injection rate b1
tuming valve clockwiseuntil it is tight. Then turn rdr
counterclockwiseto increaseinjector rate and cloclui
to decreaseinjector rate.
6.

If the wand is not securely locked into place, it could be
ejectedunder high pressurewhen operating the gun, possibly causing injury or damage.

STARTING THE ENGINE
l. Checkoil and fuel level.
2. Adjust chokeprime as necessary.
3. Setthe engineswitch to the "ON" position.
4. Squeezetrigger on pressurewasherto releasepressure
while pulling on the engine starterrope with a fast steady
pull. Pressuremay otherwisebuild up making startingthe
unit difficult.
5. As the engine warrns up, readjustthe choke.

Removethe high pressurenozzle from the wand and
install the black injection nozzle.the solution* ill
automaticallybe mixed with the *ater and discharyed
throush the nozzle.

NOTE: l.

For certain models,if the enginetbro&
is not in the "fast' position, the injcctof the solution may be decreasedor
stopped.

EMPowentml"
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MAINTENANCE

CLEANING TECHNIQUES
Cleaning Techniques
When cleaningwith the pressurewasher,many cleaning
taskscan be solvedwith rr ater alone,but for most tasks it is
advantageousto use a detergentalso. A detergentensuresa
quick soaking of the dirt allowing the high pressurewater to
penetrateand remove the dirt more effectively.
Coleman Powermate hessure WasherChemicals are specially formulated to be uscd with your pressurewasher.
APPLICATION OF SOAPOR DEGREASER
l. Apply the solutionto a DRY work surface.
On a vertical surface, apply horizontally from side to side
starting from the bottom to avoid streaking.
NOTE: Wetting the surface first is not recommended,as it
dilutes the detergent and reducesits cleaning ability.
Avoid working on hot surfaces or in direct sunlight to minimize the chancesof the chemicaldamaging painted surfaces. Damage may occur to painted surface if chemical is
allowed to dry on the surface. Hold nozzle far enough
away from surface to prevent damage to the surface.

CONNECTIONS
Connections on pressurewasher hoses,gun and spray
wand should be cleanedregularly and lubricated with the
manufacturer'srecommendedgreaseto prevent leakageand
damageto the o-rings.
NOZZLE
If the high pressure\low pressureadjustment of the nozzle
becomesdifficult, pleasecontactColemanPowermate
CustomerSen'ice Department for proper cleaningand lubrication procedures.
Clogging of the nozzle causesthe pump pressureto be too
high and cleaning is immediately required.

Anozzle cleaner must only be used when the spray wand is
disconnectedfrom the gun or personal injury could result.

2. Allow chemicalto remain on the surfacefor a short time
before rinsing.
3. Rinse with clean water underhigh pressure.On a vertical
surface, first rinse from the bottom up, then rinse liom the top
down. Hold nozzle 6 to 8 inchesfrom the work surfaceat a
45" angleusing the flat spray as a peeling tool rather than a
scrub brush.
APPLICATION OFWAX
l.

Immediatelyafter cleaning,appl) ColemanPolcrc
PressureWasher.Wax. Place injection rubc b coip
wax.

of

2.

Apply the wax sparingly in an even layer. Apply to wet
surfacesfrom the bottom up for even distribution and to
avoid streaking.

3.

Remove the suction tube from the wax bottle and rinse off
the surpluswax.

NOTE: IF SURPLUS WAX IS NOT REMOVED' A
H^ZY FINISH MAY RESUIJT.
a.

Yipe dry to reducewater spotting.

tion
you have completeduse of the chemicalinjection
nrbe from container.Continue to run in low
ition and inject clean water through the tube and
by placing end ofrube in a containerofclean
to run until it is thoroughlycleaned.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Separatethe wand from the gun.
Clear the nozzle with a small rigid piece of wire such as a
paperclip.
Flush the nozzle backwards with water.
Reconnectthe wand to the gun.

Restart the pressurewasher and depressdre rigger on the
spra) gun. If the nozzle is still pluggcd c partially plugged,
rcpeat abovc ilrns l-4.
Dd clear the nozzle,
lf thc pwirrs poccle
b
rcphoc wlh I ncs p-'lc.
WATER SCR"EEN
The pressurewasher is equipped with a water inlet screen
to protect the pump. If the screenis not kept clean,it will
resffict the flow of water to the pressurewasher and may
causedamageto the pump. Do not damagethe screenwhile
removing or cleaningscreen.Any foreign particlesentering
the pump may damagethe pump. Do not operatepressure
washer without the screenin place.
Removethe screenand backflushto remove imourities
from screen. Replaceimmediately.
ENGINE MAINTENANCE
During the winter months. rare atrnosphericconditions
may develop which will causean icing condition in the carburetor. If this develops,the enginemay run rough, lose power,
and may stall. This temporarycondition can be overcomeby
deflecting some of the hot air from the engine over the carburetor area.
NOTE: Refer to the engine manufacturer's manual
for serviceand maintenanceof the engine.
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PUMPSTORAGE
If you must store your pressurewasher in a location where the
temperatureis below 32"F, you can minimize the chanceof damage
to your machine by utilizing the following procedure
1. Shut offwater supply and relieve pressurein the spray gun
by depressingthe trigger. Disconnect the garden hose
from the pressurewasher, but leave the high pressurehose
connected.
Tip the unit on its side with the inlet connection pointing up.
Insert a small funnel (to prevent spilling) into the inlet
and pour in approximately l/4 cutofRV antifreeze.
A
Disconnect spark plug wire.
5 . Without connecting garden hose pull the recoil several
times to circulate the antifreeze in the pump system.
Continue to add antifreeze and pull the recoil until the
antifreeze is expelled when the trigger is pulled.
Turn the unit upright.

Priorto restarting,thaw out any possibleice from tle
pressurewasherhoses,spraygun andwand.
Anothermethodof reducingrisksof freezedamageis to drain
your pressurewasheras follow:
l.

Stopthe pressurewasheranddetachsupplyhoseandhigh
pressure
hose. Squeeze
thetriggerofthe discharge
gunro
drainall waterfrom the wandandhose.

2.

Restartthe pressurewasherand let it run briefly (about5
seconds)
until waterno longerdischarges
from the high
pressureoutlet.

ENGINE STORAGE
Whenthe pressurewaslrr is not beingoperatedor is being
storedmorethanonemonth,follow theseinstructions:
1. Replenish
engineoil to upperlevel.
2.

Draingasolinefrom fuel tank,fuel line, fuel valveand
carburetor.

3.

Pouraboutoneteaspoonofengineoil throughthe spark
plug hole,pull the recoil starterseveraltimesandreplace
theplug. Thenpull the starterslowly until you feel
increased
pressurewhich indicatesthe pistonis on its
compression
strokeandleaveit in thatposition. This
closesboththe intakeandexhaustvalvesto preventthe
insideof the cylinderfrom rusting.

4.

Coverthe pressure
washerandstorein a clean,dry place
that is well ventilatedawayfrom openflameor sparks.

LIMITED WARRANT}'
This product is sarranted b1,ColemanPowermate.
original retail consumeragarnstdefectsin material and
for a period of one l ear from rhe date of retail purchaseand
transferable.This one \ear *arranty appliesonly to producs-b
consumer applications. This r,rarrantydoes not apply to com[or rental applications.
Pleasecomplete and retur the enclosedCustomer Infonnl
Card so that we can reach 1'ou in the unlikely event a safety red b
needed. Return of this card is nc required to validate this wana;r.
WHAT IS COVERED: R@lacementparrsand labor.
WHAT IS NOT COVER-ED: This warrantl doesnot inclu&
such parts as nozzles which musl bc replaced as part of normal maintenance of the equipment, rather than as the resuh of a defect.
Transportation chargesto Coleman powermate. Inc. for defective
products. Transportation chargeslo consumer for repaired products.
Damagescausedbl abuse,accidenl improperrepair.or thilure to
perform normal maintenance.Use of impropc'rchemrcalsor noncompliance with the operator manu"tc instnrtrons Salcs outside of
the United Statesand Canada. An1 other expctlrc -ctrding conse_
quential damages.incidentaldamager or incidentd +T+rses. includ_
ing damage to propertv. Some statesdo not allor,r.tb qclusion or
limitation of incidentalor consequentiatdamages.so L $or e limi_
tation or exclusionmay not apply to 1ou. This u.arrly &cs nor
cover damage resulting from failure to observe an! of t illotr rne
condition.:
l)
The inlet water pressuremust be between2Od les.r
2) Then inlet water temperaturemust not excecd lrtf3) The unit shouldnot run for more than five (5) ir
with the gun in the closedposition.
4) The unit should not be stored in areaswhere rcEF:I
may drop below 32oF.
IMPLIED WARRANTIES: Any implied warranricr iEE3
the Implied Warrantiesof Merchantabilityand FitnessFa A
ParticularPurpose,are limited in durationto one (l);ear frora tb
date of retail purchase. Somestatesdo not allow limiraums oo b
long an implied \\arranq lasts,so the above limitation ma) not rpl,
to you.
HOW TO OBTAIN WARRANTY PERFORMA\CE:
Ard
the product your name, address,description of the problcrn pbc
number and proof of date of retail purchase(sales slipt Crll crr
Customer Service Department at l-800-445-1g05for r ner.l!
authorization number, or unit will be refused. packagcad rttrn
the product (transportation chargesprepaid) to: Coleman por.crmarcInc., Attn: Warranty Service Dept., 4970 Airport Road. Kcamcl.
Nebraska 68848.
To the extent any provision ofthis wananty is prohitircd b1 fed_
eral, state or municipal law. and cannot be preempred_rt sball not be
applicable.This wananry-gives you specificrights and yo.r ma1 also
have other rights which vary from state to state.

NOTE: The useof a fuel additive,suchas Coleman
PowermateGeneratorFuelAdditive@,or an equivatent,wiil min_
imizethe formulationof fuel gum depositsduring storage,Such
an additivemay be addedto the gasolinein the fuel tank ofthe
engine,or to the gasolinein a storagecontainer.
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CORRECTION

PROBLEM

POSSIBLECAUSE

Enginewill not startor stops*hile
operating.

LoryS!!shutdo\vnr_
q-gtre swlrcrrr"t ; t!L'o{:
Pressure
buildup in hose.

Engineis overloaded.

Nozzlepartiallyblocked.
ExcessiveDressure.

Cleannozzle.
Reducepressureby usingpressure
adjustmentknob

of pump. A small amountof lealtageis normal.

If excessiveleakingoccurscall the
CustomerServiceDepartment.

pqqti"",

Fill eneinewith oil.
Turn switch"ON".
Squeezetrigger.

t

Wateror oil leakingfrom bcm

when gun is closed.
Pressure
increases

Bypassvalve not operatrngproperl)

Call the Customer Service Department.

Enginerunningbut pump not building
maximumpressureor hasinegular
pressure.

Faucetclosed
Unit hasbeenstoredin freezing
temDeratures.
*uter_suppiy.
Inadequate
Waterinlet screenclogggd.
{ltk in gardenhose.
Wandnozzleworn or damaged.
Aii in pu.p.

Open faucet.
Thaw out unit completelyincludinghose,
gun andwand.
____
Providea minimumof 4 gpm at 20 psi.
Cleanscreen,
Straiehtenhose
Replacenozzle,
Let run with gun open and wand removed
until steadystreamofwater is released.
Setto maximumposition.

Adjustablepressureknob not setto
maximumposition.
Suctionor dischargevalvescloggedor
worn out.
By-passvatve not operatingeffectively.
No intake of chemicals

Injectiontubenot securelyinsertedinto

un!t.
Tubecracked
or split.
Wrong nozzle.
Injector tumed off.
Injection tube strainerclogged.
\ozzle bloc\ed.
Dricd dtcmE ls inlcoor.

Call the CustomerSe.viceOepartrnentCalI the CustomerS-rvicEoEpirtmenr
Pushfirmly into injector.
-_neptacetubing"
nozzle.
Suitchto lo* pressure
TurncollarcounterclocLrrisc.
Clcan srrarrcr.
Ctqt trcdc.
Dissotw bg'nmrng uarm water trough ttre
iiuiouic.

Irigger will not move.

Gun safety lock engaged.

Releasesafetylock.

Waterin crankcase.

High humidity
Worn seals.

Changeoil more frequently
Call the CustomerServiceDepartment.

Noisyoperation.

Worn bearinss
Air mixedwith water.

Department.
Service
CalltheCustomer
CGck inletlinesfor iesiiiitionianolor
propersizing.

Rough/pulsatingoperationwith pressure
drop.

Wornpacking.
Inlet restriction.

Call the CustomerServiceDepartment.
air leaks,
Checksystemfor stoppage,
correctlysizedinlet plumbingto pump.
Checkunloaderfor properoperation
Checkinlet linesfor restrictionsand/or
propersizing.

Unloader
Air mixedin water.

[|

crankcasetemperatures.

cP0ryeflHIE"

Wronggradeof oil
Improperamountof oil in crankcase.

oil.
Use recommended
Adjust oil levelto properamount.

I

English

Call our toll freenumber
1800-445-1805
8 a.m.to 5 p.m.C.S.T.
to obtain warrantyserviceinformation,
order replacementpartsor accessories
or for return authorization.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Pleasehavethe following information available:
Model Number.
SerialNumber.
Dateandwherepurchased.
Replacementnumbersif you are orderingparts.
ColemanPowermate,Inc.
490Airport Road
P.O. Bor 6l[l
Kearney, NE 68t4t
Attention: Warranty ServiceDepartment
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